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Abstract 

The factors of the main influence are: the type and quality of cans, the type and thickness of protective can 

coating, pH of the beer, the length of contact between the can and the beer,  storage temperature. On the 

other hand, primary packaging material could influence beer quality, aroma and flavour stability, which has 

been the subject of previous researches. Although it is well known that dissolved oxygen concentration has 

decisive influence on beer stability, primary packaging material can facilitate various processes with 

negative influence on colloidal and/or flavour stability of beer. The purpose of this work was to determine 

migration of different metals  from can to beer and aroma compound  changes in canned beer during 

storage. Results of our previous research showed that at the end of storage time in nonpasteurized canned 

beer samples, more expressive can corrosion and aluminium migration were observed compared to 

pasteurized samples.. 
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1. Introduction 

Most of the beer cans and refreshments are made 

of aluminium. In comparison with the steel the 

aluminium and the recipients made of it are lighter 

more resistant to corrosion easier to mold less 

resistant in general and more expensive.  

On a large scale the reduced structural resistance 

limited the aluminium using to the non alcoholic 

drinks bottling where the recipient receive 

structural support from the gas inner pressure.  

Thus the little resistance and flexibility allows for 
the 2 parts recipients (body and end) to be created 

more rapidly. The two united parts eliminate the 

bottom and upper ones reducing the leakage 
possibilities.  

 

 
The popularity of the aluminium recipients is also 

due to its recyclability. The economic stimulation in 

this sense is high and the aluminium industry has 

established a re processing and collecting system for 

it.  

All the aluminium recipients have lacquer systems 

that prevent very well the contact between the food 

and the metal. In this way all the aluminium levels 

are generally very low but occasionally they can 

affect the sensitivity of the products such as beer 
causing a change of their colour.  

The problem of aluminium in beer has been 

elaborated in several papers over the last decade.  
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However, the effect of aluminium on organoleptic 

properties of beer has been observed in few papers 
where it has been stated that aluminium gives beer 

a »metallic« and bitter flavour without any 

observations on particular aroma compound 
changes. Also, the number of reports on precise 

changes of aroma components throughout different 

storage conditions is surprisingly scarce. [1]  

Furthermore, after filling the maturated beer into 

bottles, kegs or cans this process goes on, 

especially in aluminium cans and kegs. The 
process of aluminium corrosion and migration 

from can to beer has been elaborated over the last 

decade in several papers. The factors of the main 
influence are: the type and quality of cans, the type 

and thickness of protective can coating, pH of the 

beer, the length of contact between the can and the 

beer, thermal treatment, storage temperature, and 

presence of any corrosive substances.[2] 

Also, it has been concluded that the amount of 

aluminum in canned beer could not be considered 

as health hazard. On the other hand, primary 

packaging material could influence beer quality, 

aroma and flavour stability, which has been the 
subject of previous researches. Although it is well 

known that dissolved oxygen concentration has 

decisive influence on beer stability, primary 
packaging material can facilitate various processes 

with negative influence on colloidal and/or flavour 

stability of beer. Beer filled in glass bottles is 

sensitive to light-struck flavour formation [4]. 

Canned beer is protected from the influence of 

light, but aluminium migration from can to beer 
could aggravate colloidal and flavour stability [5].  

The purpose of this work was to determine:  

- the pH of the beer at different periods of time 
and different temperatures of storage;  

- the beer sensorial analysis at different periods 

of time and different temperatures of storage;  
- the physico-chemical properties of the beer at 

different periods of time and different 

temperatures of storage;   

- the heavy metals migration from the package 

in the content at different periods of time and 

different temperatures of storage. 

The pressure control is important in achieving the 

optimal level of carbogazification of the product 

and avoiding the excessive creation of foam that 
leads to the loss of liquid and high air levels in the 

recipient (affecting the internal corrosion and 

degrading the quality of the product).  

The objectives of the pressure control in the case of 

drinks recipients are quite different from the case of 
food recipients the purpose being the obtaining of a 

positive pressure in the can.  

Thus the high pressures must be avoided. The control 
supposes the extraction of the air from the ingredients 

and the utilization of small temperatures (sometimes 

less than 5
o
C) for conferring a better stability to 

carbogazification. Using lower filling temperatures 

creates the risk of external condensation after sealing.  

If these technological factors are respected there 
shouldn’t appear in beer any organoleptic or physico-

chemical modification when being stored at different 

temperatures and periods of time. 

2. Materials and methods 

- the gingerbread fabricated in the laboratory; 

Samples: The analyses were conducted periodically 

throughout six months of storage on two different 

brands of beer (A, B brand). Samples were stored in a 

thermostatic chamber at, 26 °C and 28°C for six 

months. 

Methods of analysis:The following methods of 

analysis were used:  

1. The sensorial analysis- the marking scale method 

The sensorial analysis was led by tasting the beer 

samples respecting the same tasting conditions and 

marking the results and consequently using the 
marking scale method. The method consisted in 

evaluating each organoleptic property by comparing 

it with point scales from o to 5 and obtaining the 

average mark for the tasters group.  

For this purpose a testing committe was established 

being formed by 10 members that were previously 
instructed regarding the organisation of the testing 

meeting, its purpose and marking system used in the 

tasting papers for to remove the eventual errors that 
could appera in apprectaing the beer samples 

subdued to analysis.  

The organoleptic properties of the beer were 
appreciated in the following order :  

- aspect 

- colour 

- smell 

- taste 

- carbon dioxide impregnation 

- foam appearance and persistance.  
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The results of the appreciations led by the tasting 

committee members were written in the tasting 
papers for each sample of beer presented and then 

the average percentage was calculated.  

Pmp = Pm x fp , in which: 
Pm – average marks; 

fp – ratio factor. 

2.Foam checking - One of the quality 

characteristics of the beer appreciated by many 

consumers is the height of the foam when pouring 

the liquid into the glass and its persistence. For the 
checking there were used special glasses in which 

the beer cooled at 100C was poured and 

immediately after this the foam layer was 
measured. The persistence time was measured 

from the moment of pouring to the moment of its 

total disappearance.  

3. The total acidity determination- the titration 

method in the presence of phenolphthalein as 

indicator  

4. The pH determination – the potentiometric 

method. This method has as principle the 

measurement of the potential differences between 

the reference electrode and a glass electrode 
introduced in samples.  

5. The beer colour determination- the visual 

method using a iodine solution 

6. CO2  determination - the principle of the method 

– the CO2 is fixed under the form of sodium 

bicarbonate by tratation with sodium carbonate 

solution. The sodium carbonate is titrated with 

hydrochloric acid.  

7.The mineral substances determination under the 
form of individual elements -  with the aid of X 

rays spectroscopy (EDX-960HS).  

The screen X rays type fluorescence 

spectrophotometer is composed by an analyzer 
working station and printer. The analyzer irradiates X 

rays on a sample and detects a fluorescence generated 

by the X rays. The working station processes the 
analysis information with the aid of the analyzer. The 

EDX spectroscope functions on the principle of 

Röntgen radiations spectroscopy principle.  

Working parameters. Atmosphere: Air Collimator: 

10(mm) , Spin: Off Analyte TG kV uA FI Acq.(keV) 

Anal.(keV) Time(sec) DT(%) Na-U Rh 50 1000-
Auto -0 - 40 0.00-40.00 Live- 100 5 Analyte Result 

(Std.Dev.) Proc.-Calc. Line Int.(cps/uA), No. 1 Layer 

6.000 um C10H8O4 100.000 % , No. 2 Layer- Base . 

3. Results and discussion 

The ratio for the factors for the organoleptic 

properties are presented in table. 

Table 1. Ratio factors used in the sensorial analysis 

Organoleptic 

property 

Ratio factor 

Appearance 0,6 

Colour 0,8 

Smell  0,2 

Taste  1,4 

Carbon dioxide 

impregnation  

0,6 

Foam appearance 

and persistence 

0,4 

On the basis of the average total mark the evaluation 
of the quality level of beer samples was led taking on 

account the organoleptic point of view respectively 

the place in the quality levels on the 0-20 scale as 
shown in table 2.  

Checking the foam -The results of the 

determinations led are presented in table 3. 

 
Table 2. The evaluation of the quality level of the beer samples analyzed 
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Table 3. Checking the foam for the superior beer grades analyzed 

Sample  Storage time 

Foam checking  

Height of the foam 

layer, [mm] 

Foam stability 

[minutes] 

Sample  

A 

1 month 72 15 

3 months 60 12 

6 months 45 5 

Sample  

B 

1 month 65 15 

3 months 62 10 

6 months 55 5 

 

 
Figure 3. The beer colour determination 

 
Figure 4. CO2 determination 

 
Figure  5. Heavy metals content 

For the determination of the main physico-chemical 

indicators we followed the respecting of the quality 

level imposed by the Romanian standards thus the 
two beer samples present normal values with the 

observation that the beer after 6 months of storage is 

situated under the minimum admitted product 

standards for these indicators.  

 

4. Conclusions 

The shelf life of the canned foods is determined by 
various factors all of them being related with the 

altering reactions that appear under one form or 

another and with those appeared during the 

fabrication or other processing or storage activities. 

The shelf life can be defined in two ways: the 

minimum durability and the technique shelf life. 

- the minimum durability is defined as the 

time period of the normal storage in which 

the product can be distributed on the market 
and it will maintain its specific qualities on 

which there are made specification. Thus, 

after this period the food can still be 
consumed.  

- the technique shelf life is defined as the 

time period of normal storage after which 

the product can no longer be consumed.  

Our results just confirm that heavy metals 

concentration in finished beer differs among 

samples of different brands and also among samples 

of the same brand because heavy metals in beer is 

derived from various raw materials, equipment and 
brewing processes . It was assumed that during 

upside down storage more prominent migration 

could occur due to the fact that beer is in contact 

with the edges of the can body and its lid on which 

more corrosion points could arise.Generally, 

temperature of storage influenced heavy metals 

migration from can to beer. It is obvious that heavy 

metals vessels in contact with beer have to be well 

coated to protect the quality of beer. 

Aluminium concentration changes in canned beer 
depend on storage temperature. Storage in the 

refrigerator protects against aluminium migration 

from the can, while storage at 22 °C facilitates 
aluminium migration from can to beer. 
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